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LEBRATING
CE

YEARS

of Serving
the CNY
Community!

In honor of this exciting milestone, we are
adding ANO T HER DAY of SAVINGS EACH
MONTH in 2018—10 OFF* the LAST
T UESDAY of EVERY MONTH!

That’s right, now you can SAVE an ADDITIONAL
10% OFF* EVERYTHING in our store, café, and salon
on the 10th of EVERY MONTH AND on the
LAST TUESDAY of EVERY MONTH TOO!
PLUS, you will now receive DOUBLE WELLNESS
POINTS on BOTH of these days EVERY
MONTH, all year long!!
We hope you enjoy this additional bonus day of great
savings each month throughout 2018. The Natur-Tyme
team looks forward to serving the CNY community for
many more years to come!
*Additional 10% off excludes items on sale, gift cards, and event tickets. All orders must
be purchased at the store on ALL 10-OFF days and the discount does not apply to phone-in orders.
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LAST

TUESDAY
T OO!

A

s I am traveling to be with my family for the Thanksgiving holiday, I am filled with
mixed emotions! My mother turned 80 this year and she decided to take our entire
family—All 22 of us on a 4-day Thanksgiving cruise.

How lucky am I that my grandchildren get to celebrate their
Nana’s 80th birthday in such a GRAND way!

Every day, I try to find a balance of life’s daily struggles with
the MANY blessings we are so fortunate to have! Each year,
the challenges of being in the world of retail grow ever larger!
Amazon purchasing Whole Foods for many has little impact
(especially in Central New York), but the reality is the world
continues to shift to new concepts and buying habits we could
not have imagined—even 5 years ago when we opened our
new store!
As I reflect on the many decades that my family (and our many
dedicated staff members) have been providing outstanding
products and services to the Central New York Community,
I also realize that instead of giving in to the feeling of
being overwhelmed with constant
change and new competition, we
need to dig deeper and be more
creative and innovative in the
products and services we offer!
We will not give up without a fight!
This year, Natur-Tyme is celebrating
35 years strong! We appreciate your
ongoing support and commitment to
help us continue our journey of being
CNY’s Premier Nutritional Headquarters!
Best Wishes for a Healthy
New Year,
Wendy Meyerson
Natur-Tyme Store Owner
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Start the New Year Off Right with

Double & Triple the SAVINGS!

k

When You Purchase a
Garden of Life RAW Organic Fit
Product You get these

Two Products FREE!!

+
SAVE 40% OFF MSRP
ANY Garden of Life
RAW Organic Fit Product!*
*Excludes Packets & Bars

A FREE Cadia Original
Unsweetened
Almond Milk, 32oz
(Value $3.49)

A FREE Garden of
Life Raw Extra Virgin
Coconut Oil, 7oz
(Value $5)
While Supplies Last.

Receive a FREE SMOOTHIE*
(up to a $7.99 value) from the Tyme-Out
Café When you Purchase
ANY of these NEW
Natural Factors Products!!
LOOK
NEW!

SAVE Up to
35% OFF MSRP

ALL Natural Factors Whey
Factors & VegiDay Raw Organic
Plant-Based Protein Products!
4
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+

PLUS
*Offer valid through January 31, 2018.
Coupon expires February 28, 2018.

Join Us for the 18th Annual
Health Extravaganza!

8

Sunday, April 8th 2018
9 AM to 5 PM

Held at the NYS Fairgrounds Horticulture Building

Proudly
Presented By:

Center

www.nyspineandwellness.com

After 17 years of educational, fun, and engaging health fairs,
Natur-Tyme is taking our Spring into Health Fair to the next level!
This year, we brought in some of the BIGGEST NAMES IN THE
INDUSTRY to share their knowledge and expertise with the CNY
community.

General Admission Tickets:
$10 in Advance &
$12 at the Door

Once again, we will also be offering EXCLUSIVE VIP TICKETS for
ONLY a limited number of guests! These guests will get the best
seats in the house for our keynote speaker presentations and some
exciting perks too!
See our February newsletter for more details on our VIP Event Tickets.

Meet our 2018 Keynote Speakers:

Dr. Robert Kiltz, MD
is a Reproductive
Endocrinologist, author,
motivational speaker,
artist, and founder and
director of CNY Fertility
Center that is known for
his unique mind-body
approach to health. He
is Fellowship-trained
and Board-Certified
in Reproductive
Endocrinology and
Infertility.

Daphne Oz is a New York
Times best-selling author,
public speaker, television
host, and healthy living
advocate. A graduate
of Princeton University,
Natural Gourmet Institute,
and the Institute for
Integrative Nutrition,
Daphne was The Chew’s
fresh face of healthy living
for 6 seasons—sharing
practical tips to make living
well fun, easy, and above all
delicious!

Dr. Michael Murray, ND
is one of the world’s
leading authorities on
natural medicine. He
has published over 30
books featuring natural
approaches to health.
Dr. Murray is a graduate,
former faculty member,
and serves on the Board
of Regents of Bastyr
University in Seattle,
Washington.

VIP Tickets and General
Admission Tickets will go on
sale beginning February 1st.
You can purchase tickets at
Natur-Tyme’s Customer Service
Desk or online via Paypal at
natur-tyme.com.

Dr. Josh Axe, DNM, DC,
CNS, is a certified doctor
of natural medicine,
doctor of chiropractic,
and clinical nutritionist
with a passion to help
people get healthy by
using food as medicine.
He founded one of the
most visited natural
health websites in the
world, DrAxe.com, and
has been a regular guest
expert on the Dr. Oz
Show.

Dr. David H. Perlmutter,
MD is a Board-Certified
Neurologist, Fellow,
and member of the
Board of Directors of
the American College
of Nutrition, and 4-time
New York Times bestselling author. He has also
published extensively in
peer-reviewed scientific
journals including Archives
of Neurology, Neurosurgery,
and The Journal of Applied
Nutrition.
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SPOTLIGHT ON

Stop by the
Tyme-Out Café
this Month & Try
our Delicious
Gaia Honey
Golden Milk
Latte!

Golden
Milk
—A Delicious Blend of
Turmeric, Dates & Herbs

G

aia Herbs Golden Milk is based
on a traditional Ayurvedic
recipe that has been savored for
centuries and used to support the mind
and body in a number of ways.* Within
the ancient branch of medicine in India
known as Ayurveda, Golden Milk is a
tonic that’s meant to be nourishing while
also tasting delicious! This warm yellow
beverage takes its color from turmeric,
which is combined with other traditional
herbs like black pepper, vanilla,
ashwagandha, cardamom, and dates to
enhance its benefits. Golden Milk is a
sweet and spicy blend that is specially
formulated to help reduce inflammation,
boost mood, support the nervous system,
promote a healthy libido, and maintain
overall health and well-being.

What is Golden Milk?
Making Golden Milk from scratch only
takes about 15 minutes—if you have all
the ingredients already on hand. But in
today’s busy world, sometimes even that
can feel like an insurmountable task.
That’s why Gaia Herbs has created their
own convenient version, which honors
the Ayurvedic roots of this nourishing
drink and acknowledges the realities
of our overscheduled lives. Gaia Herbs
Golden Milk contains the following
traditional Ayurvedic ingredients:

Turmeric—
Turmeric is a versatile herb that supports
a healthy inflammatory response
throughout the whole body, while
maintaining overall health and vitality.*

Black Pepper—

MSRP: $19.99
SALE PRICE: $12.99

SAVE $7.00!

Traditionally paired with turmeric to
support absorption, black pepper also
adds a hint of spiciness.* This herb is very
common in Ayurveda and is traditionally
considered to be a hot, pungent herb.
As such, it stokes digestive fire, called
agni, by promoting the natural release of
digestive secretions.*

of supporting the digestive system.* A
relative of ginger, cardamom (Elettaria
cardamomum) was called the “Queen
of Spices” in Ayurveda, where it is
commonly used. It promotes the
elimination of intestinal gas and
improves digestive function.*

Vanilla—

This naturally sweet, rich fruit is a great
source of vitamins and minerals. Dates have
a complex sweet taste similar to caramel,
making them a popular swap for sugar.

The sweet aroma of this herb has long
been used to naturally boost mood.*
Plus, it just tastes so good in warm milk!
Traditionally, vanilla was considered to
be an aromatic herb that supports the
nervous system and has also been used
to support a healthy libido.*

Ashwagandha—
Valued in Ayurveda, this adaptogen
tonifies the entire system.* Ashwagandha
is one of the most popular Ayurvedic herbs
used today. This herb is both a tonic and
an adaptogen, meaning it promotes the
body’s overall well-being and it supports
the body’s natural resistance.*

Cardamom—
This aromatic herb has a long history

Dates—

Go for the Gold
Gaia Herbs Golden Milk is a convenient
modern spin on a revered ancient drink.
The delicious mix comes in a convenient
powder form that is designed to be
stirred into regular milk or plant-based
milk alternatives. This satisfying, plantbased blend is vegan, gluten-free, soyfree, contains NO GMOs, and is naturally
sweetened from dates.
Golden Milk is intended to be sipped
warm and is perfect for people who
want to relax and unwind at the end of a
busy day with something nutritious and
delicious!

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Celebrate these fun National Holidays with something
healthy and delicious from our Tyme-Out Café!

January 13

th

NATIONAL

Gluten-Free DAY

Treat yourself to a Tyme-Out and relax at our café, where we
offer free Wi-Fi and the following gluten-free menu options:

In celebration of
National Gluten-Free Day,
enjoy this coupon for $1 Off
ANY Café or Grab & Go Food
Item throughout the month of
January! ($5 Minimum Purchase)
Valid January 1st-January 31st.

1 OFF

$

ANY CAFE/GRAB & GO COOLER

FOOD ITEM ($5 Minimum Purchase)
007214

100%
Gluten-Free

January 31st

White Peppermint Hot Cocoa
A Luxurious Mix of White Chocolate,
Peppermint Syrup, and Your Choice of Milk—
Topped with Whipped Cream and Gluten-Free
Candy Cane Pieces

$3.59
.$4.39

12oz………………..
16oz……………….

CPN-7214-2018

Valid 1/1/18-1/31/18

NATIONAL

Warm up
during the cold
weather months
with one of
our decadent
gluten-free hot
chocolates!

Gluten-Free Day

National

• Health-Boosting Smoothies & Juices
• Organic Coffee Drinks, Espresso & Teas
• Hearty Chilis & Soups
• Salads & Wraps
• Vin Chet Personal Pan Pizzas
• Gelato & Dairy-Free Ice Cream
• Milkshakes
• Catering Services
• And More!

Hot Chocolate DAY

Indulge yourself on National Hot Chocolate Day and
savor this coupon for 50¢ Off a 12oz & $1 Off a 16oz
Hot Chocolate! Valid January 1st-January 31st.
National Hot

Chocolate Day

50 OFF
¢

a 12oz HOT CHOCOLATE
007215

CPN-7215-2018

Valid 1/1/18-1/31/18

Peanut Butter
Hot Chocolate
A Sweet and Creamy Mix of Peanut
Butter, Raw Cacao, Maple Syrup, and
Your Choice of Milk

$3.59
$4.39

12oz………………..
16oz………………..

National Hot

Chocolate Day

1 OFF

$

a 16oz HOT CHOCOLATE
007216

CPN-7216-2018

Valid 1/1/18-1/31/18

Mexican Hot Cocoa
Hot Cocoa Mix, Vanilla Gelato,
Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Cayenne, and
Choice of Milk–Topped with
Whipped Cream and Cacao Nibs

$3.59
$4.39

12oz………………..
16oz………………..
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† Helps maintain cholesterol levels already within the normal range

SPOTLIGHT ON
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
© 2017 New Chapter, Inc.

This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Introducing
Golden
Black Seed
Introducing
Golden
Black Seed
Nature’s
Power Power
Couple Couple
Nature’s
NEW!

Golden Black Seed
Our science shows that Black Seed and
Turmeric work better when taken together.
Helps maintain healthy cholesterol† & weight*
ü
Supports healthy blood pressure & blood sugar*
ü
Stress, mood, memory & cognition support*
ü
Save
Introduci
ng Golde 32% OFF
n Black S
Nature’s
eed
Power CMSRP
o
© 2017 New Chapter, Inc.

onu
selected
ple
items

† Helps maintain cholesterol levels already within the normal range
NEW!
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Take Charge of
Your Perimenopause
& Heal in 2018
3.
M ’n’ M—Multivitamins
and Magnesium

By Ann Louise Gittleman, PhD, CNS

I

n today’s world,
it’s simply not
your mother
or grandmother’s
menopause anymore!
Environmental
threats from synthetic
chemicals that mimic natural hormones have
created an environment where shockingly
even young women can begin to prematurely
experience symptoms of the change before
the change. With this in mind, the New Year
is the perfect time to discuss what to expect
Before the Change.
Decades-old misguided no-to-low-fat
dietary advice and the insidious effects from
man-made chemicals in the environment
are now making menopausal symptoms
worse than ever. Taking a fresh approach
to the perimenopausal stage of life can be
very revealing and ultimately life changing.
By identifying the root cause of common
discomforts, such as mood swings, insomnia,
lack of energy, and weight gain, we can help
prevent these issues from taking over our
lives.

Using my Ten Perimenopause Zappers can
help you harness the healing power of foods,
lifestyle choices, essential fatty acids, and
herbs in a gentle incremental program to help
control the symptoms of perimenopause and
beyond!

1.

Flaxseeds and/or
Flaxseed Oil

Flaxseeds and flaxseed oil contain both
omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids. The
essential fatty acids in flax help to balance
estrogen, which makes it a great remedy for
perimenopausal symptoms—especially skin
conditions, depression, and fatigue.

2.

Black Currant Seed Oil

Black currant seed oil is a potent
source of gamma-linolenic acid (GLA), a fatty
acid that can help stimulate fat burn. I believe
GLA is a miracle ingredient, especially for
cramping, irritability, headaches, and water
retention.

A combo of magnesium and certain
vitamins may be necessary to get your
hormonal systems back in balance. M ’n’ M
is a marvelous supplement mix for the mind
as well as the body—helping to smooth out
mood swings and combat fibromyalgia, panic
attacks, insomnia, anxiety, tissue dryness, and
water retention.

4.

Think Zinc

5.

Natural Progesterone Cream

If the M ’n’ M don’t completely clear up
your symptoms, try a zinc supplement of 15
to 50 milligrams per day.

Progesterone cream balances estrogen
dominance symptoms, such as decreased
sex drive, depression, abnormal blood sugar
levels, fatigue, fuzzy thinking, irritability,
thyroid dysfunction, water retention, bone
loss, weight gain, and low adrenal function.

6.

Exercise

7.

Stress Reliever

8.

Adrenal Refresher

Exercise positively influences the sex
hormones and supports the adrenal glands,
which helps reduce cortisol levels.
Stress, while an essential survival
response, can cause cortisol levels to go
haywire, digestion to slow, depression and
anxiety to set in, the brain to shrink, and
increase the belly fat that often appears
during perimenopause.

Adrenal recovery is very important
during perimenopause. The adrenals are the
backup system for the reproductive organs
and are designed to make up for the declining
hormone output. In order to perform this
function, the adrenals need a full supply
of vitamins, minerals, and adaptogens for
optimized health.

9.

bile
leads to
poor estrogen
metabolism, hypothyroidism, fatigue,
indigestion, constipation, and weight gain.

10.

Natural Estrogen Therapy
You don’t have to take horse
estrogen and artificial progesterone
(progestin), subjecting yourself to a risk of
breast cancer and to weird bodily feelings.
Instead with your healthcare practitioner’s
help, you can take the natural hormone estriol
that is specially prepared for your needs as
indicated by saliva tests of your hormone
levels.

Sail through Menopause and Beyond
Although this book is focused around the
perimenopausal phase of life—the period of
about 10 years leading up to menopause—it is
applicable to women of all stages of life, from
18 to 80. Timely and urgent, this essential
do-it-yourself program will help everyone
say goodbye to hormone havoc in 2018 and
welcome hormone heaven—simply, safely,
and naturally!

Check out Ann Louise Gittleman’s
updated and extended version
of her New York Times bestseller
BEFORE THE CHANGE: Taking
Charge of Your Perimenopause
and discover the natural secrets
to surviving menopause!

This
insightful book
is available for
purchase at
Natur-Tyme.

13.79

$

Liver and Bile Support

Support your liver so that it can
produce enough quality bile, which is
necessary to break down fats and transport
excess hormones out of the body. Inadequate

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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Get L. E. A. N.
New!

in

!

s
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n
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Sav

2018

Look for the L.E.A.N. signs located throughout our store to SAVE BIG
on all the great products you love! Last year, we were very pleased to
introduce a HUGE assortment of vitamins, supplements, health and
beauty, and food items to our L.E.A.N. Program—offering you savings of
up to 40% OFF MSRP EVERYDAY! We hope you enjoy the NEW products
we have added to the program this year to help you SAVE MORE! Visit
natur-tyme.com/lean.html to view all our LEAN specials for 2018.

Nordic Naturals

32%

Probulin

Irwin Naturals

Assorted Supplements

Assorted Supplements

Daily Care & Colon Support

180 SFG | 60 GUMMIES

75-120 SFG

30-60 CAPS

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 35% OFF MSRP

Wow!

MegaFood

Natural Factors

Turmeric Strength

Stress-Relax Products

60 TABS

250 GRAMS| 60-90 CHEW TABS | 60 CAPS | 60 VCAPS

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP SAVE 35-45% OFF MSRP
1010Natur-Tyme:
Natur-Tyme:
Creating
Creating
a Healthier
a Healthier
Community,
Community,
Starting
Starting
withwith
You!You!

Check out the NEW & Exciting Products
added to our L.E.A.N. Program in 2018!

Ancient Nutrition

Natural Factors

Dr. Mercola

Assorted Proteins

Whey Factors Powder Protein

Assorted Supplements

495-543 GRAMS

12 OZ | 2 POUNDS

.85 FL OZ | 30 LICAPS | 90-180 CAPS

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

Natural Factors

SAVE 35% OFF MSRP

Nature’s Way

SAVE 20% OFF MSRP

Hemp Fusion

VegiDay Plant Based Protein

Assorted Optima Supplements

Full Spectrum Formulas

13.09-38.41 OZ

30 CAPS-30VCAPS

30 LICAPS

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

Nautre’s Way

SAVE 20% OFF MSRP

Griffin

Assorted Supplements

Assorted Shampoos & Conditioners

2 OZ-5 OZ | 60-75 GUMMIES | 60 VCAPS | 360 CAPS

8 FL OZ

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

Don’t forget you will receive an
EXTRA 10% Off all of our L.E.A.N.
items on the 10th and the last
Tuesday of EVERY month too!
See page 2 for more details on this advantageous program.

SAVE 15% OFF MSRP

New!
LAST

TUESDAY
T OO!
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Enhance Your Natural Beauty in 2018
with these Amazing NEW Products
Probulin introduces a NEW Probiotic Facial
Therapy Line that includes the scientificallytested ProbuSkin™ Technology. These beneficial
products are the first of their kind and contain
probiotic lysate, which helps nourish and
moisturize skin, promotes healthier looking
skin, improves skin texture, and maintains the
protective lipid barrier in our skin.

MSRP: $24.99-$34.99
SALE PRICE: $18.79-$26.29

Mad Hippie Skin Care Products utilize cutting edge
ingredients like peptides, antioxidants, and bioavailable
vitamins to stimulate collagen and elastin production,
increase cellular turnover, promote healing, and
dramatically reduce discoloration. About 90% of what
we consider “skin aging”, such as fine lines, wrinkles,
discoloration, uneven skin tone, etc. is actually the result
of sun damage so Mad Hippie carefully choose ingredients
that heal sun damage, from the inside out!

MSRP: $15.99-$34.99 | SALE PRICE: $10.39-$22.69

Bee Mine! Facial

During the cold weather months, our skin becomes dry,
chapped, and in need of healing and hydration. This luxurious
facial features Honey Girl Organics Skin Care Products,
which contain effective natural and organic ingredients that
are hand-crafted in Hawaii and utilize the hydration and
healing properties of honey. A combination of nature's finest
anti-aging ingredients work together to heal and renew your
skin—giving you a fresh, youthful appearance! Plus, receive a
FREE Honey Girl Organics Sample Gift Bag with a
Bee Mine Facial from our Enhanced Beauty Salon. ($10 value)

60-Minute: $50
This Seasonal Facial is Available January 1st-March 31st.
12
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SPOTLIGHT ON

The Unknown Truth about Vitamin C

A

s popular as vitamin C
supplements may be, few people
realize that they may only be
absorbing a fifth or less of the oral vitamin
C they’re taking. The 80 percent or so of
the unabsorbed supplement may be the
culprit behind vitamin C’s occasional,
yet frustrating, side effects. These issues
may include an upset stomach and other
gastrointestinal distress.

Dr. Mercola and his team spent over 18
months developing their criteria and
selecting the manufacturer to create
Liposomal Vitamin C. They weren’t
willing to cut corners either. The vitamin
C had to be pure, high-quality, free of
genetic engineered ingredients and harsh
chemicals, and formulated using cutting
edge technology for optimal efficacy and
bioavailability.

too! Dr. Mercola uses high-quality,
tightly-sealed “Licaps” capsules for
Liposomal Vitamin C instead of softgels or
capliques. Innovative “Fusion Technology”
hermetically seals the 2-piece capsules
without the use of banding, creating a
“freshness bubble” inside. This precise
method reduces the possibility for leakage
to virtually zero while it guards against
oxidation and spoilage.

But, there’s a new kid on the block that’s
helping to change all that! Thanks to
the newest liposomal technology, poor
absorption and occasional intestinal
discomfort are quickly becoming a thing
of the past.*

With Dr. Mercola’s Liposomal Vitamin C,
you get enhanced bioavailability potential
and protection against occasional
intestinal discomfort.* More efficient
absorption of vitamin C may also help
you avoid intravenous applications when
higher dosages are desired.* All in all,
Liposomal Vitamin C is a phenomenal
and convenient way to complement your
healthful diet with a vital nutrient your
body needs.

Once you’ve discovered all the benefits
that Liposomal Vitamin C offers, there’s
no going back to traditional oral vitamin
C. Why put up with lower absorption and
a greater potential for uncomfortable side
effects when there’s a better option? Try
Dr. Mercola’s Liposomal Vitamin C and
experience the difference yourself!

When you want to take high doses of
vitamin C, liposomal should be your
number one choice. Once in the gut,
phospholipids surround the vitamin C
molecules, creating “liposomes” that
protect the active ingredient and help
it cross through cell membranes with
greater ease for enhanced absorption
potential. Greater absorption often
translates into the reduced potential for
gastrointestinal distress.*

For those who like to avoid soy, you’ll be
pleased to know that this product uses
a sunflower lecithin emulsifier in the
formula, so it’s 100 percent soy-free.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Protecting the product before
it even gets to you is important

Save
30% OFF
MSRP
on selected
items

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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SPOTLIGHT ON

Save up to 30% OFF MSRP
on selected items

Weight-Loss Support for the New Year

I

t’s that time of year again and if you’re
looking to support healthy weight
loss this New Year, we applaud you!
Natural Factors would love to be your
partner in your weight loss journey. The
key to successful weight loss is supporting
healthy blood sugar levels already within
the normal range, which in turn reduces
appetite and food cravings. Natural Factors
provides powerful, research-backed natural
ingredients that support healthy blood
sugar levels and thus a healthy weight!

PGX®
PGX or PolyGlycopleX® is a unique
water-soluble, plant-based fiber complex
made from three organic sources: konjac
root, xanthan gum, and sodium alginate.
Together, they form a one-of-a-kind super
fiber! When taken with water, PGX thickens
and expands into a gel-like substance
that creates volume and viscosity in your
stomach and gastrointestinal tract. This
reduces the impact of meals on your blood

sugar levels and increases satiety (the
feeling of fullness).
Whether you’re looking to lose weight,
support healthy blood sugar control, or stay
full between meals PGX is the perfect fit.
In addition to promoting satiety, PGX can
also lower the glycemic index of foods. And
if you’re looking to add some extra fiber to
your diet, PGX is a tremendous source of
soluble fiber.
It truly is a “super” fiber as it possesses an
unparalleled ability as a viscous fiber. Its
health benefits exceed all other dietary
fibers. The viscosity of PGX is 10 to 75
times greater than other sources of dietary
fiber. What that translates to is that PGX
produces better results in reducing hunger
and promoting a sense of fullness.

Berberine
In addition to PGX, the powerful plant
alkaloid berberine has been shown to
support blood sugar balance and healthy

weight management. Berberine is found
in various plants including barberry. In
the human body, berberine plays a role
in supporting blood sugar metabolism
which can also help reduce cravings and
overeating.

Mulberry Extract
Another exceptional herb for blood
sugar support is mulberry extract.
Mulberry extract contains compounds
that help break down carbohydrates into
absorbable glucose molecules in such a
manner that the glucose is released more
slowly. This supports healthy blood sugar
levels and prolongs glucose absorption,
so that glucose levels remain more stable
between meals.
If you’re looking to lose weight this year,
support your body’s ability to maintain
healthy blood sugar levels and reduce
your appetite and food cravings. To do
this, consider taking one or more of these
effective products from Natural Factors!

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Check Out These Local Resources
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Syracuse Neurofeedback
Training the brain toward
enhanced stability and
improved function.
Oﬀering the largest neurosurgical team
in Central New York and Fast Track (nonsurgical) services for back and spine pain.

Brain & Spine Center

upstatebrainandspine.org

Mind & body relax; anxiety dissolves;
racing thoughts quiet; mood lifts; pain
lessens; energy, memory, attention,
sleep and behavior improve.
Call 315-492-3789 today
to schedule a free consultation

www.SyracuseNeurofeedback.com

www.MyMedicareMadeSimple.com

Discussing your options,
simplifying the system

Medicare Advantage • Medicare Supplement
Prescription Drug Plans • Long Term Care
Life Insurance • Travel Insurance Coverage • Dental

Network Healing Arts
Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy
and Cold Laser

sosbones.com

Ayurvedic
Consultation
with Pulse
Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676
Info@DrSteveRadio.com

www.drsteveradio.com

Collaborative Physician
& Midwifery Care
Cathy J. Berry, MD
and Associates

Syracuse

101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105 f: 251.1388

Baldwinsville

8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263 f: 635.9004

195 Intrepid Lane | Syracuse, NY 13205
Toll Free: 1-844-315-2229 (BABY) | Local: 315-469-8700

WWW.CNYFERTILITY.COM

Comprehensive Fertility
Services Include:
• IVF
• IUI
• GIFT/ZIFT
• Fertility
Planning

• Cryopreservation
• ICSI
• Egg Donation
• Gestational
Carrier Program

• PSG
• Ovulation
Induction
• INVO
Bioscience

Center
• Non-Operative Spine Care
www.nyspineandwellness.com
• Electrodiagnostic Testing
• Medical Cannabis
• Behavioral Health
• Regenerative Medicine

Feel Better…Live Better

www.nyspineandwellness.com
Camillus • DeWitt • North Syracuse

www.cathyjberrymd.com

315-552-6700
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods,
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty
Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is for
informational purposes only and is not intended
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease.
Consult with your healthcare professional before
undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Nutritional Insights
Salon Services with a Conscience

at Natur-Tyme

Make sure you check out our NEW Enhanced Beauty
Salon Brochure in 2018! We’ve added several
exciting services that will leave you feeling relaxed,
revitalized, and radiant. Enhance your
natural beauty with the following
NEW salon services:

• Sole to Soul/Hand to Heart Serenity eco-fin Treatment
• “C” the Difference! Age-Defying Facial
• Men’s Pure Pore Facial • Seasonal Facials

Save The Date

8
Sunday, April 8th 2018
9 AM to 5 PM

Held at the NYS Fairgrounds
Horticulture Building

Connect with us Online

